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NEW-MEXICO LOBO

New President Introduces
Changes to Berecl College
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(he has be~Jn' on campus since
August), he admitted that BerE:a's
non-denominational Christian education and cooperative w!lrk pro.
grams face· something of a crisia.
"Appalachia • is changing," he
said, "and the school has got to
change with it."
.
This was., perhaps, the meaning
behind an address to students and
faculty by Pr. John T. Rule, dean
emeritus of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, where he
outlined the breakdown of the
tradition of rural life that has
governed America since its
founding,
"Change is everywhere," Dr.
Rule said, and even as he spoke
President Weatherford revealed
that high-level admini~>trators are
already planning what course
Berea shall take as Appalachia
slowly changes too.
The president suggested that
one change might come in the student industries which are now
largely devoted to the old mountain crafts such as weaving, basket-making and the like. The
goods are sold on campus at the
student-run Boone Tavern and
other shops, but they are in little
demand except as novelties.
Berea will not, however, drop
its cooperative work program, Dr.
Weatherford said, even if some
modifications in the type of work
done are found necessary.
The closeness of this student
body of 1668 is amazing to anyone familiar with the modern
multiversity. Students are friendly-speaking to complete strangers as if they were old friends
and feel a great tie to the college.
An alumni official said that
former students seldom send their
children back to Berea because
they are often so successful that
their children do not meet the
school's financial need qualification.
But alumni remain close to their
school and there is something of
a cult to which only Berea graduates can belong. Everywhere on
the campus is evidence of alumni
gifts and these gifts make up the
bulk of the college's budget since

•

Under New Ownership

24 Hr. Service when Requested

3 BLOCKS .tlNM. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
beamed ceilings, fireplace, paneled atudy,
gii!'Bi:e. $18,760. Phone 256·2G06. 11/

SERVICES
TYPEWRITER Sales & Services, IIIII
makes. 20 percent discount with this ad.
Free pickup and deliv.,.Y. Open until 8
p.m. 11n Monday & thuncbiy. E & E
Typewriter Service, 2217 Coal SE, Phone
243·0588.

f

All Jypes of
Dry Cleaning

111 Horvard SE

De:> You Want To Be Just a Number
or an ENGINEER?
UOP offers unlimited opportunities for

PERSONALS
PERSONALITY POSTERS, PSYCHA·
DELIO POSTEllS & BUTTONS. It we
don't have them, then you don't want
them, Send for samples and list. lilA·
DAM BUTTERFLY'S Gift Shop, 4809
E, Colfax, Denver, Colorado. 8022~
HELP WANTED
PAli.T TIME employee for 20 hr. per
week job. UNM student, must be at
leAst & Junior ph!fSics or math mtdor
and have computer programming ex•
perlcnce. .Call Quantum Systems, lnc,
268·0733. 11/22'27.
FOR RENT
ROOMS for rent, $30 Per month. Close
to camplls, Males onlY, 424 Sycamore
NE. Phone 842-1824. Call or see after
4 p.m. 11/22-30.

LOST

At UOP you will be an engineer, and not a mere payroll number,

?s UOP has always been recognized as an organization employ·
1ng only outstanding Chemical Engineers who use their education
and background in the areas of Research, Development, Engineer·
ing, Design, Marketing, and Technical Services for the Petroleum
and Petro-Chemical Industries. UOP is an international organization, which means you will also be given the opportunity to enjoy
foreign travel.
YOU OWE li TO YOURSELF to find out more about the challenging opportunities that await you at UOP.
Visit with the UOP representative at your Placement Office on
November 28, 1967.
DON'T WAIT , .. SIGN

l•t~IFAJ

OJAMOND whJte gold engagement ring,
~~~ or around the Language Lab. R!!·
ward. PIMse call 255·7485, 11/22·30.

UP NOW!

UNIVERSAl Clll PRODUCTS COMPAI'IIV
30 ALGONQUIN !lOAD • DES PUIINES,

lL~INbtS

60016

An .tqu1f OIJporlurl/ty Emtifoyer ·

'."',..
··c.·'"-'"'~~·-------

USED
NEW
•
great sav1ngs

THE BOOKCASE
2608 CENTRAL SE
··-- .
·--
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~INA Football Sweepstakes
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1 say·--..:=:-;::7.:c::"7=:-::::::-;=;:-;;;m-;=;---Will come out on top.
(Write in the team you think will win)

The final score will b e - - - ' The Winning team will make----·flrst dowQs.
Name-----------------'Ciass of--College or u n i v e r s i t Y - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - -

Myaddress•------------------Send it off. Nobody will bug you.
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3 days and 4 nights at the Festival of Roses.
All expenses paid, including air fare round trip,
hotel, meals, sight-seeing and evening entertainment. Studio tours. Nothing to buy. No strings.
Runners-up win suit travel bags.
Just pick the winning team in the game listed
below. Fill in the coupon and complete the tie
breakers. And mail your entry. Read the contest
rules and be sure to follow them.

FLORIDA vs. MIAMI (Sat., Dee. 9)
There must be a catch? None at all. We're
sponsoring this contest in return for letting us tell
you about opportunities at INA-lnsurance Company of North America. No one will bug you.
That's a promise.
This isn't the way most companies go about
college recruiting. But then we're not like most
companies.
Official Rules
J, complete entry blank or facsimile by indicating winner
or tie. Also predict final score and number of first downs
of winning team.
Entries must be postmarked by Friday before game,
received by Friday after game.
3. Five winners per school will be determined each week
in random drawings from among all correctly answered
entries. In the event that there are no correct entries
winners will be determined by random drawings from
among all entries received.
4. All winners will be included in final sweepstakes In
whlc~ 25 winners of trips for two persons will be de·
termmed by random drawings. (All judging is being done
by an independent judging organization.)
.
S. Contest is for full-time undergraduates and graduate
students of the school where this hewspaper Is distrlb·
uted except employees of INA and their families.
"6~ Winners will be notified by mail. For complete list of
wmners, send stamped, self•addressed envelope with
your entry.
7, Void where prohibited. All federal state and local
regulations apply.
'

e.

Insurance Colhpany of North America
The company that brings you NCAA Football on TV
every Saturdny
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CHEMICAL ENGINEERS

17-27.

(

Let 111 Do It,
and save money
with Discount Card

lll LAUNDRY &DRY
CLEANING SERVICE

1934 after 3 :30 p.m.

E~ICO

1,,

•

Wednesday, November 29, 1967

--------·----------------~---

Thief Tokes $5~ J1i
From Cosh Boxe~1 ·
In U. Concert Holf

·usten to KUNM

"If your clothts are becominiJ Ia you, they should
be coming to us."

CLASSIFIED Al>VERTISING RATES:
i lllle ad., SG'-' tim•, $2.00, Imertlona
mUit be submitted hl' noon on daY before
publication to Room 159, Student Publl~·
tlon1 BllfldfDJ', or telephone 277-4002 or
277-410%.
FOR SALE
STUDENTS looking for & car from '100.
to $2000. any make. For the lowest
price~~ in town call Lanny Corter, .:!98·

----------------------

Philadelphia, Pa. 19105

James Dines, UNM junior, was
elected president of the Intermountain Association of College
and University Residence Halls
at the Association meeting recently.
Dines is a student senator; a
member of Chakaa, junior men's
honorary; president of the UNM
Residence Halls Council; a student member of the University
Hous~ng Committee; and a member of Phi Delta Theta fraternity.
Ann Lichtenberger, also a junior at UNM, was elected secretary-treasurer of the Association.
Dines annd Miss Lichtenberger
hold two of the group's top six
offices, Lawrence Lomako, personnel coordinator at UNM, is
regional advisor for the Association.
The group is comprised of 14
member schools from Wyoming,
New Mexico, Arizona, Colorado,
and Utah.
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P.O. Box 1901

U. Junior to Head
Area Dorm Group

Shirts Finished
To Please You

v, 7/1"> {39]

,jj,,
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Our Seventy .. First Year of Editorial Freedom

James Dines

Your Laundry?

WANT ADS
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it receives no support fr!lm any,
denomination.
Part of the. spirit of Berea .pre•
served among graauates is tile :
opportunity it bas· given many i
Appalachians to .escape the pov~ ·
erty of the area.
Of the class of 1967, some 37
per cent are either in teaching or ·
nursing-many of them in A-ppalachia-aJJd another 28 per cent
in graduate schools.
"My son is going to Yate," said
one fur-clade alumni back for the
Weatherford inaugural, "and I
doubt he .could have ever appre.
ciated Berea. But for me , . , well,
I came from the North Carolina
mountains and Berea was the
chance of a lifetime,"

Too Busy for

IP~'3Q!w

Subscription Rates- ·$4.50 per year.
$2.25 per semester

I

BEREA, Ky. (CPS)-Beria College sits peacefully atop a ridge
of the Appalachian foothills and
on a fall day the tree-shaded camJ?US looks every bit the picture of
tranquility'. ' ' · · ·
But the ser~nity the campus
portrays on!a poet card picture is
deceiving• .:Bere~, is' a unique and
, dynamic school, In fact, on one
day last month the campus fairly
bounced.
'
There was square-dancing on
the lawn, displays of mountain
crafts in the women's gym, and a
full house at the famous Boone
Tavern Hotel, 1 ·
Berea was delebrating the inauguration of a new president
and wondering about its future.
This is a school that for 112
years has devoted itself to the
service of the Southern Ap.pala·
chian region. Ninety per cent of
its students come from the 230
counties in eight states that comprise the region.
Berea also is unique because
of its emphasis on "cooperative
work." Every student spends at
least 10 hours a week working in
one of the student industries.
The money they earn helps pay
the cost of a year's education
which is estimated at about $650
a year i)er student in room, board,
and other fees. There is no tuition
but students must demonstrate
some financial need to be admitted
to the college.
Since its founding in 1855 by
three abolitionists - John Fee,
Cassium M. Clay, and J.A.R.
Rogers-Berea has had as its
motto, ''God hatli made of one
blood all nations of men." Accordingly, all students who could
meet the admissions requirements
were admitted regardless of race
or beliefs. In a typical class, about
30 per cent of the non-Appalachian students are foreigners.
Berea is run much like a big
family, and faculty and student
grievances are hard to find. One
bearded student reinarked that,
"If something bothers you, you
just go find an administratoreven the president-to gripe to.
Chances are something will be
done."
The administration of the college has also been close knit. Sons
often succeed fathers on the
Board of Trustees and one sonFrancis J. Hutchins-even succeeded his father-William J.as president in 1939.
So when Dr. Hutchins retired
in 1966, the school did not have to
look far for its new president,
Willis D. Weatherford Jr., the
dean at Carleton College and son
of an honorary trustee.
Even as Dr. Weatherford ·Prepared for his formal inaugural

lB7Z· 7~7 .

A nervy thief, using a "one-ina-million" chance, slipped tllrough
a long corridor leadin~ to the
UNM Concert Hall box office at 3
p.m. yesterday and stole $51 from
two cash drawers.
C<1shier Mrs. W. s. Rundell, 56,
of 3402 Mackland, reported to
UNM police that while she had
walked across the hall from the
box office to tell Concert Hall Di·
rector William H. Martin that
there was a telephone call for
him, someone entered the office
and rifled the drawers.
Mrs. Rundell said that as she
was walking back to the box office she saw a man about 5'8"
tall running down the box office
corridor.
She said the man, who was
wearing a black leather jacket and
had a black crew cut, ran out of
the hall, across the foyer, past
the cashier's window and out of
the Fine Arts Building,
Mrs. Rundell said she yelled at
him to come back, but · he continued to run south on Cornell ·
toward Central. A UNM police
unit was in tlle Fine Arts parking lot at the time of the theft,
but the man got away before
headquarters could radio the unit.
Martin said the till tap was a
"one in a million" occurrence, because usually the thief would
have had to walk paat three people at deska facing the corridor
before getting to the box office.
"There is usually always someone in those offices or in the cashier's cage," said Mattin. The boxes in the cages are kept unlocked
because they are used so frequently, he said.

Art Museum Gets
Pena Oil Painting
"The Forest of Fontainebleau/'
a 19th-century oil painting by
Diaz de la Pena, has been loaned
to the UNM Art Museum.
Museum Director Robert 0.
Parks announced the pairtting has
been loaned by Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Michel of Winnetka, Ill.
Michel is a trustee of Smith College, where Parks formerly was
museum director and a professor
of art.
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LAWRENCE HARVEY
is shown in a scene from Shakespeare's
lusty tragi-comedy "The Winter's Tale" to be presented in the Concert Ha11 Nov. 29-Dec. 1 at 7:30 p.m. The comedy is as modem ,as
today even though it was written centuries ago. The dialogue crackles
with the humor and sadrie touch of the greatest dramatist of all
time, William Shakespeare. Also featured in the eolor film are Jane
Asher ("Alfie") and Diana Churchill. Tickets are on sale in the Concert Hall box office for $2 general admission and $1 fo~: UNM students.

UFO's Not NonSense
The UFO problem is often misconceived by crackpots and is far
from being, nonsense, said Dr.
James McDonald to a crowd of
1300 in the Concert Hall last
night.
The problem is of extraordinary
scientific importanee and is a serious problem which people seem
to ignore, McDonald said. "We
have neglected, overlooked, and
ridiculed the problem," he said.
A senior physicist for. the Institute of Atmospheric Physics
and a professor for the Meteor!liogy department at the University of Arizona, Dr. McDonald
said you should judge the problem
by looking at the facts. "Don't
take my word," he said, "look at
the facts yourself.''
·

He said that he had spent a
great deal of time interviewing
250 witnesses and AiF Fore¢ personnel in reaching his conclusions
concerning the authenticity of the
sightings.
McDonald noted the Roberson
Panel, established in January
1953, examined the evidence of
UFO's and concluded that there
was no evidence of hostility.
He presented several different
cases· of UFO sightings and presented slides which he believei:l
to be authentic and not "fakes."
He noted the New York City
sighting of Nov. 22, 1966 and·said
that eight witnesses saw an object
hovering over the United Nations
building during the late afternoon. This case was never inves-

tigated and is not in Air Force
files, he said.
He presented the evidence of
sightings in Trinidad, Colo. in
March 11}66 where two egg-shaped
objects were spotted by ten witnesses and noted the sighting of
another UFO in California in
July of 1952 when eight witnesses
saw the object split into seven
discs and form a V·shaped formation.
More than 1,000 cases are on
file with the Air Force, he said,
and many foreign cases are not
clearly known. The evidence is
overwhelming and there are
many unrecorded sightings, he
said,
McDonald lecture was part of
this year's Newman Forum.

Folk Singer Pete Seeger to Perform
In Thursday Concert Hall Program
.

Famed folksinger Pete Seeger
will perform tomorrow night at
'
8:15 in the UNM Concert Hall.
Proceeds from the concert will go
to the New :Mexico Civil Liberties
,,
Union.
General admission tickets are
$3 and $2, with half-price student
discounts, and are still available
at the Concert Hall box of!iee, or
at the Union ticket booth.
Paul Phillips, chairman of the
local affiliate of the NMCLU, said
proceeds from the concert will be
used by the NMCLU to defraY
their mounting legal, legislative,
and educational costs.
Phillips called Seeger one of
the ACLU's best friends. He said
Seeger's association with the
ACLU dates from the early
1960's, when he successfully ap~
pealed convictions on ten counts
of contempt of Congl'e!lS.
Seeger, who has l.'ecorded more
than sixty albums on Columbia,
W AlUtEN BETHEL, on left, is shown discussing his 194 7 sighting Folkways, and other labels, will
of a group of UFO's with Dr. James McDoMld, an authority on perform many of the songs he
UFO's and a professor of meteorology at the. University of Arizona. has collected on his world tours.
Seegei' has developed quite a
Re1)0rting the sighting for the first time!, Bethel said he spotted . the
group of UFO's while flyin.g. Dr. McDonuld spoke to a crowd of 1300 !tame in the music business. In
1950 he organized the Weavers,
in the Concert Hall last night.
>-! . ,-~ "

the quartet that first brought folk
music into wide popularity in this
country.
Until their breakup in 1960,
the group recorded such hits as
"Kisses Sweeter than Wine," "If
I Had a Hammer," and "Goodnight, Irene," the first two written by Seeger himself.
Seeger is also well-known for
his banjo arrangements of classical themes in the "Goofing-Off
Suite.''

Latins Dance, Offer"
language for Lunch
Danc:e lessons in Latin rhythms
and .the Language for It.uneh
Bunch are two :free activities
sponsored by Latin Americnn
Dealt.
The Rhumba, Bossa Nova, and
Merengue will be taught at Johnson Gym, room 184 on Friday,
Dec. 1, from 7 to 9 p.m. Students
should use the rtortheast entrance.
The Language for Lunch nunch
meets today from 12:30 to 1:30
p.m. at the Union, 1'oom 253.
'

...
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UNM Poet Blum
Will Lead Forum .
The bearded unwashed of
Haight Ashbury are not dropping
out, instead they are dropping in
and becoming dependent on 'SOciety, says UNM student-poet
Mark Blum.
Blum, a graduate student in
English and self-styled poet, will
be one of three panelists on this
semester's second 'Forum at 3
p.m. today in the Union Theater.
Blum said he wanted first to de·
fine what dropping out was. He
said he has lived in San Francisco and has good friends in New
York nnd in the so-called "hippie" colonies of El Rito, Santa
Fe, and Taos in northern New
Mexico.
Dropping out is not just quitting everything, going to San
Francisco, and sitting around taking dope," he said. Dropping-out
means the individual must make
up his mind that he cannot in
good conscience exist in society
as it is and must try to find his
own society. Those who drop out
own their own land, have their
own shelter, and raise their o~
food in an attempt to get closer
to nature, he said.
Appearing with Blum on today's program will be Dr. Paul
Schmidt of the U)31 philosuphy
department and Dr. Bainbridge
Bunting of the VNM fine art<:
tmrtment.
Perky Perkins, Chairman of
the Forum, said, "It is hoped that
this presentation and the en~uing
discussion will illuminate the
concept of dropping out altd will
more sharply define the motivations and attitudes of those who
contemplate dropping out or have
already done so.''
The Forum is open to all students.
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Mental retardation ·afflicts•••
50,000 Americans
150,000 Americans
5,500,000 Americans
Victims of mental retardation ...
are completely hopeless
can sometimes be helped
can almost always be helped
The mentally retarded should be •••
cared for in institutions
denied all social contacts
helped to live usefully
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NSA President· Calls for Non-Violent Tactics

By NANCY HAlt DING and
itself," he said.
insisted on changing the conferDOUG STONE
. The NSA president told the ence schedule to "bring an issue
Collegiate Pres11 Service
· delegates that most college ad- before the delegates and start
. MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (CPS) ministrators and faculty "fear" people thinking."
-The National Student Associa- student power because they thinlt
The conference degenerated into
tion's conference on student power students want to destroy the uni- a disorganized debate, and finally
began with a disruption and end-. versity, that student power means br()ke up into small groups.
ed with mixed reactions from the "anarchy.'Saturday morning, Robert Van
delegates.
·
In an interview after his speech, W aes, associate secretary of the
In between, delegates meeting Schwartz emphasized that stu- American Association of Univeron the University of Minnesota dent power tactics should be non- sity Professors, said the confercampus last weekend argued violent. "I have yet to see a situa- ence was an assertion by students
about such concepts as legal rights tion in which violent tactics are of their part in the administration
of-studentsj -social freedom; auto- necessary~'! ..che ....said.
.of an ever,changing campus.
But tactics will vary from camnomy of student governments;
He listed the impersonality of
extraordinary tactics such as pus to campus, he added, and campuses, the irrelevance of curstrikes, boycotts, and sit-ins; and demonstration~> are not the only riculum, poor teaching methods,
educational reform.
. means. to achieve goals.
outdated social rules, neglect of
F1•iday night NSA President
He also noted a contradiction student rights, and a lack of a
Ed Schwartz struck a moderate between what the university says significant role for students in
tone in his keynote speech.
in its classrooms and what it the administration of colleges as
"Student power is an attempt actually does. "On many cam- the problems facing the delegates.
to create community between the puses, students hear their adminNSA must also, Van Waes said,
students of the university," he istrators say that the channels attempt special studies on stusaid. "Students, faculty, and ad- will yield change," he said, "yet dent problems, organize regional
ministration should participate in they learn that only working out- conferences, organize individual
decisions affecting the entire uni- side the channels yields change.'' campus actions, and collaborate
versity."
Immediately after Schwartz's with people in the academic world.
Schwartz called for a resolu- speech, a group of University of "We will creat1;1 a genuine comtion of the conflict between "rhe- Minnesota students burst into the munity, a vehicle for the recontoric and reality" in university ad- room and began to debate with · struction of American society,"
ministration, The student power delegates on the next item of the he concluded,
movement is "a movement to im- agenda. A role-playing skit was
After the speech a student
prove our own position within the planned, but the disruptors-led panel reacted, mostly negatively,
university and to improve the edu- · by Arthur Himmelman, local pre- to what Van Wacs had said. They
cational climate of the university late of the W.E.B. DuBois Club- accused him of "tl!.lldng down to

us," Mike lto!lsman, a leader of
the Free Speech Movement at
Berkeley in 1964, said Van Waes
hadn't told the delegates what
their real problems were and
added that NSA does not guide
the student power movement.
Rossman proposed that students seek out faculty and get
them on "our side. Go into any
building on a campus and the
faculty ate sitting in their offices
with the doors open or shut and
just waiting- for students to come
to talk to them. And we should;
we must, if the movement is to
succeed.''
An unexpected speech Saturday afternoon by a University of
Alabama law professor proved to
be one of the highlights of the
conference. Assistant Professor
Roy Lucas told the conference
that students could gain power
through the courts.
"One of the most effective ways
to get student rights is through
the threat of law suit," he said.
"Student rights are protected by
the constitution and the courts.''
"Women's dorm hours may be a
violation of the 14th Amendment
and the 1964 Civil Rights Act,
both of which guarantee equal
protection under the law," he said.
And disciplinary counseling offices
which punish students after they
have been prosecuted by civil authorities may be violating the
legal rule against double jeopardy
-being punished twice for the
same crime-according to Lucas.
Beverly Twitchell, from Michigan State University, said the
conference generated enthusiasm
for her kind of student power,
WASHINGTON (CPS) -The dent role in institutional govern- that is, seeing the student as a
American Association of Univer- ment.''
human being,
sity Professors has become the
Some of the major provisions
Mary Quinn, from Mount
second of five national organiza- of the statement include:
Mercy College, Pittsburgh, critions' to go on record in favor of
A long list of due process re· ticized the conference for not dea joint statement on the rights quirements in major cases, in- ciding the basic issue-''whether
and freedoms of students.
cluding putting the burden of to work in the system or outside
The statement endorses such proof on the college and guaran- of it."
rights as a student role in policy- teeing the student's right to d3Paul Soglin of the University
making and due process for stu- fend himself.
of
Wisconsin, a member of NSA's
The
right
to
attend
college
dents in disciplinary cases.
National
Supervisory Board, said
The AAUP's national council without regard to race, to invite the conference concentrated too
speakers
of
students'
own
choosunanimously endorsed the stateheavily on non-academic probment during a closed meeting here ing, and to have complete freedom lems. "We are talking about the
without
fear
of
off-campus
action
last weekend. Although the statewrong things," he said. "We
ment still must be presented to of university punishment for the should talk about things that afviolation
of
civil
laws.
the full AAUP membership at a
A free student press. Whenever fect us as students, that affect
meeting next April, passage there
the statement says, ·stu- our learning.''
possible,
appears likely. The Council is the
Another delegate from Michdent
newspapers
should be legally
organization's policy-making body
igan
State saw the conference as
and
financially
autonomous
from
and its recommendations have
a
kick-off
point. "I learned you
the
university
as
a
separate
c()r·
considerable influence on the memhave
to
know
your power strucporation.
When
this
is
not
possibership. The Council consists of
ture,
you
have
to
know where you
ble,
the
statement
urges
a
student
30 elected representatives.
press suffciently autonomous to move in.''
The National Student Associa- l'emain a vehicle for freedom of
Schwartz attempted to intr()tion was the first of the nve orga- inquiry and expression.
·
duce a resolution urging other
nizations to endorse the statement. This action came at the
NSA Congress in August.
In addition to AAUP and NSA,
the statement was drafted by repHIGHLY INTEBESTING!
resentatives of the American Association of Colleges, the National
Association of Student Personnel
Administrators, and the National
Association of Women's Deans
and Counselors. The governing
W\.~~~ o.~~ C\\:\.\~~~"''
body of AAC will consider the
statement in January, and the
policy-making bodies of NASPA
and NAWDC will review it next
April.
The statement is considered
significant because the bodies
which drafted it represent administrators, :faculty members, and
students.
Robert Van Waes, associate
secretary o£ AAUP, termed the
joint statement "a big step toward
creating a national consensus on
certain student rights and free•
doms .and a prelude to achieving
a national concensus on the stuAN:D

***

***

AAUP Council Joins
l:ndorsers of Rights

If you fail this quiz,
it might be one of the best things
that ever happened to you.
If you failed to check the last bracket under each
statement above, you flunked. That's good? Sure, because you've already begun to realize that: (1) men-

tal retardation is a tremendous national problem,
(2) its victims can be helped; and (3) they can live
and work in their own communities.
If you have come this far, it might be one of the
best things that ever happened to the retarded, too.
Because you may be the kind of person willing to do
your part in their behalf.
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Here are six thinjls you can do now to help
prevent mental retardation and brin~& new
hope to those whose minds are retarded:

\
(
(

1. If you expect a baby, stay under a doctor's or a
hospital's care. Urge all expectant mothers to do so.
2. Visit local schools and urge them to provide special
teachers and special classes to identify and help mentally retarded children early in their lives.
3. Urge your community to set up workshops to train
retardates who are capable of employment.
4. Select jobs in your company that the mentally retarded can fill, and hire them.
5. Aecept the mentally retarded as American citizens.
Give them a chance to live useful, dignified lives in
your community.
6. Write for the free booklet to the President's
Committee on Ment8I ·Retardation,Washington, D.C.
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LOVERS OF GENTLE CONSORTS,

Rightminded Brothers, Devoted Sisters,
FOND GR!NDP!PAS,

cCB~~~-<&~o.~t~n.'J' ~ka.n.dmurnm.a.~,
MAIDEN AUNTI'ES,

GENEROUS UNCLES,

EXPECTANT liEGES,

-

,.

authors of the Joint St·
on Student Rights and F
to ratify it immediate]~
gates argued over the p
of introducing resolutk
and Schwartz finally Y
his proposal.
Just before the last :se~
journed, Schwartz told t
gates what NSA is goin
for student power;
"We need lawyers anl
for court battles. We ar
to draw up a handboolt of
legal rights. We are going
you assistance from the
office. We are going to d
models, arguments, and
some of which will coma
a book of case studies on
power which we plan to
soon. And we're going to
use the NSA structure m•
fectively by organizinr:
through your regions.''
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The United States

NAVAL RESERVE

is seeking

Colleg~'

Freshmen
Sophomores
Juniors
enrolled as full-time £''
at the
University of New Moxie_,
(Seniors are eligible only if they t~re
in the fourth year of a five year
caurs11 required for a bachelor's degree)

For More Information

Call 243-1444
aocl ask for

....

Chief Reed
or
Chief Critelli

Beautiful weddings
begin with

MODERN

BRIDE
·Pick the world's prettiest
wedding dre~s from MODERN
BRIDE's big preview of the
spring bridal fashions ... learn
how to make yourself lovelier
than you ever dreamed in a
special beauty lea tnre ... plan
your honeymoon in the sun with
a travel guide to Bermuda
and the Bahamas. The big
December/January issue brings
you aU this, plus a host of
Modern Bri(le exclusives,
including tips on bow tv make
your home expreo5 yozt •• , ltow
not to light nb()ut money ... the
art of making two really one in
marriage ... making your first
dinner party perfect •.• and very
much more. Before, during and
a/lt!r the wedding, you'll he glad
you didn't miss the new
MODERN BRIDE

HAIRBRAINED NEPHEWS,

p·

.A_~I...,
Without Distinction of Age or Sex,
P.
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line, not napalm.

'

T

Je:fac:e I want to say how
that some people (all
fault with me) are
f,eJ~otlgh to voice their
this so-called RedmanColenrttj controversy. To articuviews is the first step
dialogue and muum~rstandiing. Adelante!
.. Dr. Redman wasn't content
merely to have the last word, but
had to have it twice over yet.
Such an urge to articulate! It's
moving. Dr. Redman asked reporter Greg MacAleese to verify
a point (Lobo Nov. 27). And, believe it or not, I agree with MacAleese. Yes, Dr. Redman did call
me forward at the YR rally,
examined the photos on my placard, and declared positively that
the boy had been burned by gaso-

· Up to this statement, l hadn~t
said a single word about the
wounds. Upon hearing the . doctor's declaration, I immediately
agreed with him and said the boy
and woman (shrapnel wound)
were (and still are) "symbols"
against Dow and napalm. I had
merely assumed the boy's wounds
were ·napalm, 1 would never use
a gasoline wound to protest napalm. It's unethical and would
weaken my case. Besides, Redman
is a doctor, had been in Viet Narn
and is considered by some "a pillar of the community." Who was
I to question his medical (or is it
political) eye? Then also I had
regarded Dr. Redman with some
awe. Not now.
Dr. Redman and I are both vain
and I feared our "debate" would
degenerate into an ego contest.
But this debate has stirred up
considerable interest and com-

The Rowan Column
\j,,

The Finger in the Wind
By CARL T. ROWAN
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WASHINGTON-Two seemingly marvelous things happened in our
country last week. We celebrated the arrival of the baby that lifted
our population to 200 million. Then Amer.icans gorged themselves
by way of giving thanks to providence for the cornucopia-of abundance
that is ours.
You might think only a masochist would make the arrival of that
baby a reason for worry, or let those turkeys and mince pies conjure up fear and feelings of guilt.
But many Americans were unable to applaud the arrival of the 200
millionth American or enjoy their Thanksgiving feast because of
their belief that the world is on a collision course with famine-with
the dreaded smash-up due in less than a decade.
Yet, it is a fact that while most of us ate rich meats and myraid
delicacies, more than a few hungry children in Africa ate uncooked
maize flour-a gift of our Food for Peace Program.

* * *

~ In parts of India people were dying of starvation or malnutrition.
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All .this might be dismissed, perhaps, as routine, as part of a tragedy that man has had to harden his sense to over the centuries. But
what cannot be dismissed is the evidence that the world is moving
toward mass starvation in many areas, as a recent report by the
Victor Fund spells out so graphically.
A short time ago there was a glut in the rice market; Burma and
~ailand had more than they could export. Today there is a shortage.
A few years ago great wheat surpluses were piling up in the United
States and Canada. Feed grains were in excess. Not today.
"Today, thllre are no surpluses of any major food commodities in
the United States or anywhere else in the world," says a report by
Lester R. Brown, administrator of the International Agricultural Service of the U.S. Department of Agriculture.

l!lll~t, b,epause 1 jts. r~mjfj9.1;ti!m.s
al)d implications are. the a~~ate
tliat~ls''ragihg ttiday in 'the' U~A.
The doctor •ahd I · represimfl · th"e
two ·Intense' polarizing attit~des
that aN Jearipg; ap~rlj 1tpe. P,S,A.
In mal!Y JVipps, tpll do,c}P.~ .re:presents a defender pf the values of
an increrl:iiftgiy .decailerit, elriDittered, an!ll frUstrated status quo
whose d!!Y: iis ending. MY v~ews
are those of a better tomorz:ow,
of the radical reformers who
know change is coming. Big
change. Th.e importance of mutual understanding and the realization that nothing is permanent
can't be over-emphasized.

* * *

It is of the utmost urgency and
importance that Dr. Redman and
I meet in public discussion-debate
on campus for all to hear and
challenge. A pre-arranged forum
and a moderator would be in order. As a potential political representative of this state to Washington, D.C., and as a national
legislator, Dr. Redman owes it to
us all to· state publicly his attitudes and proposals. I owe it to
all to challenge Redman and myself in quest of sound alternatives
for a better tomorrow. We all owe
it. The time is now. The place is
here. Too many years of pretending not to see have brought the
USA to its most crucial domestic
crisis since the Civil War. A social, political, economic, and moral revolution is on the way. Open
and direct confrontations of problems can avert violence. We've had
too much already.
In all good faith and clear conscience and for the love of mankind and for the hope of a healthier, happier, and more peaceful
world, I do hereby invite Dr. Jack
Redman to public debate on our
"controversy" differences and relevant issues. Time and place to
be arranged. R.S.V.P.
WilliaD:~, Coleman

Have Women Been
Betrayed?

Dear Editor:
In reply to Martha Rotenberg's
attack upon me, I feel that I must
clear up a few things.
I have read and re-read. my original letter, and I cannot find in
it anything which could even imply that I stated that Martha was
"duped" into accepting Mr. James
Rotenberg's (oops, I mean Kennedy's) political views. All that I
did was ask Martha why she did
not use Kennedy as her last name,
* * *
. The Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) of the United Na- and then I simply explained to
tions has reported that total world agricultural production stood still the readers just who James Rotenberg (damn, I did it againin 1966 even as the world population grew by 70 million.
The most alarming predictions of what lies ahead come from Wil- Kennedy) was. For this, Martha
calls me a liar.
liam and Paul Paddock in their recent book, "Famine 1975!"
"There is no panacea on the horizon which will produce the food
However, I was just paging
needed to avert famine,'' they write. "The p,anaceas of synthetic foods, through the UNM Campus Key,
synthesized proteins, Incaparina, hydoponics, desalinization of sea and I saw that a Martha Kennedy
water for d_esert irrigation, and food from the seas are all possibilities was an office-holder in the extreme
-for the late 1980s, after the famines have arrived. Similarly, meth- left-wing Students for Democraods of increasing conventional agriculture with fertilizer, improved tic , Society. Horrible thoughts
seeds, land reform and price 'Supports will not result in this gener- came to me. Could it be the same
one? Has Martha submitted to
ation in a production revolution with the hungry nations.''
William S. Gaud, administrator of the U.S. Agency for International male chauvinism? Has Martha
Development (AID) disagrees. The U.S., Canada, and Australia can failed the women of America by
meet Asia's food problem for the next 10 or 15 years, he argues. And using her husband's last name?
Gaud sees the Indians and other Asians finally moving "to substan- Hang your head down low, Martha, for you have betrayed your
tially increase their own agricultural production.''
kind to the most terrible thing in
* * *
Yet, the seriousness of the situation is indicated in the fact that the world-MEN.
in its October repo_rt, F AO for the first time in its 22 years called for
Michael A. Kunikis
birth control as a step "to save the world from increasing hunger."
Gunnar Myrdal, the noted Swedish economist-sociologist, foresees
science producing "new techniques of producing food and of control- Songfest
ling fertility" by the end of the century.
All applications for the ChristBut, he says, "it is the next 15 or 20 years which worry me deeply." mas songfest are due tomorrow,
All of us who know anything about the history of hunger in the Nov. 30, by 5 p.m. Applications
world, and of the force it has been in promoting political revolution may be turned in to Rusty Bauand provoking violent conflict, had better worry, too. Even in a time man or the Las Campanas box
offeasting!
·
·
upstairs in the Union.

Widn~l!ld~y,

Novembe.-: 29, 1.967
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-:- ': 'Meeting~ P:oresees :Rir~tesf SnaQS
By RICHARD ANTHONY
rather were given out in the con- universities as a "knowledge in- Sunday ~fternoon session, the
CoJiegiate Pre$8 Service
f erence •s work'mg papers. The dustry" and suggested that ' 4the conferees bounced it around. One
who
. CHICAGO
· · - Last'
· : w·
. 'eekend's·
· . · · ; . ·• ' papers
· · ' for · ·those
·
· read the m' ed'u\!atiimal system· ' ·has been of them, Eric Chester from the
conference on the University :and, drew a , pict~r(l . o:t; · a. pp!ve'rsj~y
· · ~A
~
uli ;
University of Michigan chapter of
.the Military, held at the Univer- :system m th1s 'country, m which lJIOI~d, pY1 1he, plhitar:,:--iria .stria!
•
f h'
.· ·
. . . . . D.Clfens!l fullds provjd«;l vaf!t.• ll.Jid complex,.,.• ,... , . , " Jl,e .1and Carol s:Ds~ r noted that protestors who
:s1ty o .C 1cago ·under the auspices f!.t'll
·
1 . g;row1ng
propprtions ; 9f , ~he Brightman; •another "V~et Report" set up a recruiting table opposite
of SDS and three .o.ther organ-. spendillg. ~or &CJ!!lltitic fQ!!e.ar\liJ. t!ditJr 'Warned that 'lireaking the a :Qow Comp~ny recruiter are
izations, did not decide where the- They pr~v1ded facts · anq rfigure's -. •
'1 . :
J
.., ·
as open to the charge of recruitcampus protest movement is go-· --:more t_han $SO. ll}iJIJon, in 'Qe- ·be; ..e~e~¥ ~~e ~~~~~,~~ and· t~e ing ;for illegal activities as Dow
ing, but it did shed light on where fense funqs_ went to Joqqi, ,HQp- . Ul)lV~fSI~¥j f!!lg)tt rf.l~~~~ only m is.
the movement has been and on . kins University in tis~al 1966, :lior the isolation of thet UJiiversities
The discussion as a whole sugsome of the problems that lie' · .example, and almost .as muc;lh to · fr'oin tlie larger society.
..
gested that the free-speech quesahead.
. , , . the ·Massachusetts Institute of
Th . ·d , te f thi .
"'d tion, while not a deterrent to most
• Technology and they reported on
e a voca s o
s VIew ul
of the participants at the conferIn addition to SDS, the confer- university involvement in develop- not wholly condemn the action ence,
would continue to make it
ence's sponsors were the North ing new biological and chemical against military involvement, difficult for SDS activists to win
American Conference on Latin warfare. agents, some of which however, and the conferees, many
wide-scale campus support.
America, a New York-based, rad-" have been used in Viet Nam.
of them veterans of sit-ins againSunday was the day, too, when
ical organization; the Radical
·
·
Finally, they warned that mili- st recruiters,
seem. little disposed
questions
of strategy and tactics
Education Project, an SD5-back- tary funds are increasingly go- t o a bandon the1r
· e..,
·
•• orts agamst
were
discussed.
Although most of
From Coast to. Coast
ed study group in Ann Arbor, ing for social science proJ·ects, and the m1'l't
1
ary.
the
discussions
revolved
around
Mich.; and the University Christthe Leader in serving
ian Movement.
that some of these projects are
Another idealogical . question tactics that had already been
aimed at developing new counter- that generated discussion at the made, there were a few novel
the Insurance Needs
More than 200 students, most insurgency methods for the mili- conference was the issue of the proposals. One conferee· proposed
of College Men
of them from SDS chapters at tary.
extent to which student political that students disrupt military acand Women
midwestern universities and colNot surprisingly, though, few of actiVI'tY sh ould b e cons1'dered rev- tivity on campus by destroying
leges, congregated in UC's Ida the conferees were much con- oJut'10nary.· Chr1·s Hobson •- one of the files of recruiters and of proNoyes Hall Friday evening for cerned with the facts and fig. ures the leaders in the University .of fessors involved in military rea weekend of panel discussions
Ch1'cago SDS suggested that al
search. Another suggestion was
Fidelity Union Life
and workshops. Between sessions of military involvement on cam- though "our ' rhetoric is revolu-- that students go into ROTC buildthey lounged in the dark-paneled, pus.
tionary,'J• actions by students ings to harass military instruchigh-ceilinged hallways of the
When Michael Klare, a Colum- should be based on the presump- tors and mess up uniforms.
building and exchanged anecdotes bia University grad student who tion that they lack the force to
about doorways they had blocked helped uncover a CIA project on bring about revolutionary change.
and administrators they had out- his campus, urged the conferees
He said that the most advanced
witted.
to do their homework before con- kind of action students can underThe reports on Defense De- fronting administrators with evi- take now is a student strike.
artment
res.earch in the univer- suggestion
dence of military
research,
his
A th'Ird 1'deo1og~ca
· 1 ISSUe,
·
bu t
P
seemed to
elicit gensities were not provided by means
one that bore closely on the quesof the panel discussions, but era1 acceptance. But the emphasis tion of strategy, revolved around
throughout the conference was on the free-speech issue. Most of the
• two basic questions.
•
speakers conceded that the freeOne was the question of what speech issue tended to drive antiideological stance a radical should war liberals out of the obstructake in approaching the prob- tive protests, but they were less
lem of military involvement on concerned about losing liberal
campus. The second was the ques- support than at providing a justition of strategy and tactics. Need- fication for blocking recruiters.
less to say, an individual conCarl Davidson, mter-organizaferee's position with regard to tiona] secretary for national SDS,
the first question generally shaped suggested two ways of approachNeed Ideas for
his approach to the second.
ing the free-speech problem. One
Christmas?
Ideologically, everyone agreed was the "war crimes argument."
that military involvement on cam- Davidson, referring to the NuremBrowse the Basket Shop I
pus is bad and must be fought. burg trials, said that "once an
. Some .of the speakers, , however, institution bas gone on the other
We Pack &
took the position that concentrat- side of that boundary-the bouning on military involvement could dary being war crimes-then you
draw attention from the univer- can in good conscience deny that
Two Locations
sity's place in the capitalist sys- institution the· right of free
tern as a whole. Martin Nicolaus, speech."
an instructor at Simon Frazer
His second approach he called
University
in
Canada
and
an
edia
"revolutionary analysis." He
Now's your chance to get the tor of "Viet Report," described · argued
5318 Menaul NE
that if a "society is represOld Town Plaza
one, the only Souper Dress
sive and anti-democratic, then
••• a smashing paper put-on
civil liberties can emasculate a
265-595
842-8022
that could only come from
movement. A totalitarian, manipulative regime uses so-called
Campbell.
Having Problems
democratic
processes to repress
It's red, white and bright all over
people.''
with eye-poppin' Campbell cans
With Your
After the speakers had raised
coming and going. To get your
Campbell Paper Dress, send $1.00
the :free-speech issue during the
Curriculum
and your size (the Souper Dress
comes Small/5-8, Medium/9-12, or
Large/13·16) with your name and
address (remember your zip code!)
to Dress Offer, Box 615, Maple
Plain, Minn. 55359. Offer expires
March 31, 1968. Good only in the
United States and .Puerto Rico.
AND
Campbell's Souper Dress. On you
The Cultural Program Committee of the
it'll look M'm I M'm! Goocll
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Gen. Hershey and the War Effort
Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, director of the Selective Service
System, has recommended that President Johnson order loss
of draft deferments as standard procedure for disruptive
anti-war protestors, the Collegiate Press Service reported in
this newspaper Monday.
The alleged intent of the order is to "tighten up" sections
of the draft law which define when a registrant shall be
termed delinquent, Delinquent registrants are reclassified
and placed first in the call-up order.
The proposal follows the ideas listed in a recent letter from
Hershey to· all local boards. Hershey said the letter contained
no new policy declarations, but was merely a clarification of
existing regulations. Hence it seems unlikely that the Supreme Court will rule on the consti~utionality of Hershey's
request-as some had hoped-since it is presumably within
the context of the current and so far constitutional draft
law.
General Hershey, never noted for sympathy toward protestors of the system from which he earns his living, seems
now to be almost cutting off his nose to spite his face just to
"take care of" the system's detractors.
Think about it for a minute. Many say protestors at home
do serious damage to the morale of U.S. fighting men in Viet
Nam and around the world. What effect, then, would 100,000
or a quarter million protestors in the defense establishment
have on the men's ·morale? . This might be the most effective
direction toward which the protestors might channel their
energies.
Of course, the protestors would probably be none too happy
about getting drafted, but then who ever is? And if enough
of them who were drafted worked hard enough at it, they
might spread their nonviolent doctrine widely enough to
stall, or at least slow, the whole defense establishment. It
definitely has possibilities.
Perhaps General Hershey, like so many of us, is himself
growing tired of the seemingly endless, winless, senseless
conflict .This may be his own left-handed attempt to speak
out against the war by drafting first those who oppose it and
making them fight it-like fielding a football team of Quakers. It doesn't seem to make much sense any other way.
An interesting idea, though we doubt it.
But it's a thought.

Calling U
WEDNESDAY; Latin American Desk:
Union· 231-C: 12:30 p.m.:
The Forum, Union Theater: 3 p.m.
AWS; Union 231-A; 3:30p.m.:
All!ociated Students Treasurcm Seminar;
Delta Sigma PI; Union Council Room, 7
Union 250·D; 't p.m. ;
])etta Sigma PI pledges : Union 250-A ; 7
p.m.:
NSA; Union 253 ; 7 p.m.
Ski Club; Union Theater; 7 p,m,:
"The Winter's Tale," with Lawrence
Harvey: Concert HaD, 7:80 p.m.;
Student Senate; Union 250 n.c; 7 p.m.:
Sandia Grotto; Union 231 JJ·E: 7 :30
p.m.;
Wednesday night dance; Union Ballroom : 8 _p.m.
THURSDAY; Biology JJepartment and
Local Conservatlonl!ots: Union 231 D·E •

Alpha Phi Omega: Union 231 E : 7 :SO
JJuke City Debate Tournament: Union
Ballroom : 8 p.m.
FRIDAY; Duke City Debate Touma•
ment; Union; all day;
TGIF rc<!ord Hop, Union. 129, 3 p.m.:
Financial Plal1nlng and Retirement
meeting; Geology lecture hall; 7 p.m.
Foreign Fibn: ".Juliet of the Spirit..''
Union Theater: 7 and 10 p,m,
SATURDAY; Duke City Debate Tourn•
amcnt: Union: all day:
UNM Reg<!llts: Union 231·A; 8:30 a.m.;
Albuquerque Youth Symphony; Concert

Recreation Malo,.,; and Mlno,.,; Lunch·
eon ; Union 231 A•C: 12 :16 p.m.;
Lobo Christian Fellowship; Union 2o3 •
12:80 p.m.;
'
Intramural Ches• Toumament: Union
260 A-B, 6 p,m, ;
Spu,.,;; Union 250-C: G p.m.;
Mortar Boardf Union 231 .A; 6:90 p.m.;

6 p.m.;

11 !30 a.tn. ;
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Shop

(@cONCERT HALL
Associated Students, University of New Mexico
PRESENT

AMociated Students; Union 231 B·C

LAURENCE HARVEY

·p.m ..

p.m.;

IN

WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE'S
BLACK COMEDY

or your Career?

Han: 2 p.m.:

Saturday FUm Fare; "The Sons of Katie
Elder"; Union Theater.
SUNDAY; Sigma Alpha iota Vespera:
Fllle Arts Recital Hall ; 4 p.m. :
Alpha Phi Omega Pledges : Union 250-A :

Consult

Winter's ~ale

WITH

JANE ASHER
(of "Alfie")

College

Sunday Film Fare : "Sons of Katie El•
der ": Union Theater:
Sigma. Alpha Iota Alumni : Union 189-l!l :
5:30 p.m.

JIM DALE
(of "Georgy Girl")

Career
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Counseling
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Service
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Margherlta M. Henning Ph.D.
Office Hours by Appointment
Phone 265-11288
124 Washington S.E,
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DIANA CHURCHILL

*ESMOND KNIGHT

.,

MOIRA REDMOND
DAVID WESTON

PREMIERE NEW MEXICO PERFORMANCE
. WED., NOV. 29-7:30 P.M.
FRI.., DEC. 1-7:30 P.M.
Adults 2.00 or Subscription
Faculty· Staff 1.50 Students 1.00
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Loblo ,(a9ers ,Open,"t68, 'Season 'friday

{

The UNM Lobos open the 1967"
68 basketball campaign this weekend when Coach Bob King's squad
meets the University of Oregon
Ducks Friday in )llugene and then
moves into Washington for a Saturday-night contest with Seattle
Unive1·sity.
King has only four lettermen
returning from last year's 19-8
season and senior guard RonNelson is the only returning starter
:from last season's Western Athletic Conference representative in
the NIT. In what has to be considered a rebuilding season, King
is expected to start Nelson, two
juniors, and two sophomores in
the season opener.
Gone from the roster are three
of the top rebounders plus starters that accounted for 76 per cent
of the scoring last season, The
two major losses were pivot Mel
Daniels who averaged 21.5 points
last year and forward Ben Mon-

,,

.

'

roe who was second in scoring at

14.5.
Nelson was not starting until
mid-season and finished with an
8,2 scoring average. The ' 6'2"
senior scored in double figures iri
nine of his last 11 ball games inclu<iing a pair of 15-point nights
in the two NIT games. His season
high was a 21-point night against
the Air Force Academy.
Coach King will start 6'8" junior Ron Sanford at the post with
'6'8".sophomore Greg Howard and
6'5" junior Howie Grimes at the
forwards. Sanford played in reserve behind the All-American
Daniels last year and completed
his sophomore season with a 6.6
scoring average in 26 ball games.
Like Sanford, Grimes was forced
to spend his first varsity season
behind a veteran so saw but limited action in 17 contests.
Howard is one of two junior
college transfers on the roster

but may be shy of experience. He
played last season at Hartnell
Junior College in California
where he averag!ld 26 poihts land
r!lbounds per game.; · 1 , 1 , 1 .
Ron Beckllr, a 6'4'' sopJtomore,
will complete King's ' probable
starting fiv!l. Beck!lr was the leading scorer on · last: yearls- 'I;.obo
freshman tearn with. a b!at~er than
20-point avel,'age and 'will .be
teamed with Nelson at the guards.
King has yet to name . his top
eight In!ln but 6'5" St~e Shropshire, a letterman last season, is
expected to see action at forward
with redshirt Keith Griffith slated for some work at guard.
New Mexico has 1-0 edge in
games over both Oregon and Seattle. The Lobos defeated the
Ducks here in December of 1961

Students Must: Reserve

by a 56-46 score and dropped Se- Workman, 6' 7" Malkin Strong,
attle 80-60 here last season.
and 6' 7" Plummer Lott. BuckCoach Steve Belko is faced with water will build around veterans
the problem of replacing high.. ·Steve ·Looney, Jim' LaCour, and
scoring guard Nick Jones· and . John Wilkins plui!.On!l of the most
forward :Bill Thom~~os.· Jo. nes was sou!;jht"after junior college play.
'
e1ls m the area in 6' 3" Lou West
the sixth-lea~ing scor~r I in , Ore~ fltom' College of Eastern U tab.
gon history w1th 1087 pomts: Bel• ' Np.l . 'Na.mo
Poo. Cla.Bo
Hgt.
, ·r t
ko has t hree st ar t ers
re urxnng
c
Jr.
6·6
10•11 Dnve culver
from last yeav'll · 9-17 S!lason. in• . · 12·13; Ron Nelson
G
Sr.
6-2
.
6 7 · 't·· J h' ' p'• k t ·ff
14-15' Ron Sa11ford
6-8
c1Udmg
• PlVO P n m s a
20:.21 Steve Shropshire FC Jr.
Jr.
6-5
who scored 285 points last sea- 24-25 Keith Griffith
G
Sopb,
6·1
son. Other starters returning in- . sa.IJl Robert Fullerton G Sop!!, .6-1
'th ·32-SS .:Ron llecker
G
:Sopli.
6-4
elude 6'4" forwar d K en Sm1
.q4;'-35 Greg Howard
c
Sopb.
6-B
and 5'11" guard Mike Nicksic.
40·41 George Maes
G
Jr.
6·0
4~·43 Terry Scbaafo111a C
Jr.
6-6
Jim Henry, ;~ 6'7" sophomore, 50.-51 Larry Jones
F
Jr.
6-4
•
f
th
52-58 Leonard Lop""
G
Jr.
6-1
1
d
h
was t e ea mg scorer or
e li4-55 Howard Grimes F
Jr.
6-6
Ducks' freshman team last seasott with a 19.4 scoring punch and
could be a starter against the Lobo Goof
Lobos.
Former University of Utah as- · The UNM Home Economics
the Danforth
sistant Bucky Buckwater has 'club reception for on
Thursday,
Evaluation
Team
taken over as head coach at SeNov.
30,
will
be
held
in
the Elizaa,ttle and will have to find replacebeth
Simpson
room
from
4 to 5
ments for his inside men. Gone
p.m., not from 5 to 6 p.m. as prefrom the roster is 6' 7" Tom __ , ____ ''·- r.~nr•rtf•rl in The Lobo.

University Arena Tickets
For all 1967-68 home basketball games UNM students will
have to pick up their reservedseat tickets at the Johnson Gym
ticket office.
Unlike last year, all seats are
reserved at University Arena on
the south campus. But athletic
department officials stress that
the number of student seats available for each game will equal the
number of students who stop for
their tickets on the specified day
and time period.
The new set-up is to give the
school a rnore accurate count of
all seats in the 14,881-capacity
Arena to keep frorn overselling.
A complete schedule of when
tickets can be picked up is printed on page 7. After picking up
the tickets students rnust have
both that ticket and their athletic

i.,

ID to get into the game.
The tickets will be on a firstcorne, first-served basis. But it
will be possible for groups to get
block!) of seats if they desire. One
representative needs only to collect all of the athletic IDs and
present them at the ticket office
to reserve such a block of seats.
T.he first seats given out wm
be in the first ten rows of section
20 (the middle) of the sarne part
of the Arena that was used for
students a year ago. Then the
first ten rows of section 19 will
b~ filled, and then 21. All of the
tickets will be given out in groups
of ten rows.
When the three student sections are filled, other portions of
the Arena will be used for student seating-again on a reserved
seat basis.

·Ron Nelson
Ron Sanford

Probable Lobo
Starting Five

Greg Howard

WedneSday, Novem.ber 29,1967

'

Howie Grimes

Ron Becker

Season Ha If-Over

Nine Intramural Basketball Leagues
Shooting for·UNM Playoffs Dec.13

Th~ intramura~ basketball sea·
(2•0); and IX-Omega Phi, Phi
son 1s approaclung the halfway Gamma Delta, and Sigma Alpha
mark as the Dec. 13 playoffs Epsilon (all 2-0).
s I ow I Y creep up on. the nine
H a n d b a 11 and badmintbn
l~agues entered in the competi- doubles and singles are also in
t1on.
progress now and will e n d
The races for the championship just before the beginning of the
of the over-all intramural pro- Christmas holidays.
gram look to be tough ones, as
Then intramural action will
all nine leagues of play are led take a break until second semester
by teams with unblemished rec- gets under way in February.
ords. Of the nine divisions of
•
play, three are composed of dorm
housegroups,fourofindependent
t e a m s, and two of· fraternity
squads.
Each team plays one game a
The Lobo all-foe Western AthW!lek, basic!'~ly, .in the leagues, letic Conference football team for
The competition is of the round- 1967 was announced Tuesday. On
robin variety in the leagues and the team are: end Phil Odie,
then playoffs begin for the school tackle Max Newberry, and halfchampionship.
back Casey Boyette, all from
In the house groups the lead- Brigham Young,
ers, by leagUe, are: I-Aztec (2mhers are end Gene Huey
0); II-Mondoza 1 Kiowa (both 2- tackle Mike LaHood, guard Gord;
o; I~I-Tewa, Yaqui (both l!-0). Cramer, center Jay Sbaprio
The mdependent leaders are: tV- quarterback Paul Toscano and1
Bill's Bums (3-0); V-NESEP hal!back Jim Kiick (all of. Wy(8-0) i VI-Law School (2-0) •
guard Norman Chow
VU-;--Wee Five (3·0), The fra: ommg);
(Utah);
and
fullback Max Antern1ty teams: VIII-Sigma Chi . derson (Arizona
State).

Lobo Squad Picks

WAC All-Foe

....

EARLY·WEEK SNOWS IN ALBUQUERQUE
brought hope to UNM students and local resi•
dents that they would soon be seeing this scene
in New Mexico rnountain ranges. Ski season
usually is slated to begin over the Thanksgiving
weekend in the state, but the fluffy white stuff
is slow in coming this year. In the northern

reaches of the Western Athletic Conference, ski
teams are beginning competition, while New Mexico students only pray for snow. This picture was
taken in "the high powder country of Little Cottonwood Canyon" in Utah's Wasatch Mountains
near Alta. (Utah travel photo)
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Young, Lobo Matr~en
Open Season Nov. 30

.

DATE
GAME
DATES, TO. PICK :uP TICKETS
·DEC. 6 PEPPERDINE COLLEGE
DECEMBER 6
.DEC. 13 WEST TEXAS STATE
DECEMBER 13
DEC. 16 .UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
DECEMBER 15
DEC. 18 LOYOLA OF L.A..
.
. DECEMBER 18
DEC., 22 · CREIGHTON UNIV.
,~.
DECEMBER 22
DEC. 27 • ,LOBO INVITATIONAL
'·
· 'DECEMBER 27' ;
DEC. 28 LOBO INVITA'flONAL i ' i . ' '
l .
• I ' •
' i ::
l
JAN. 1,. Vlny;. OF DENVER .. ,
. DECEMBER 27
JAN. 3 · AIR, .JrORCE ACAJ;>EMY:
JANUARY
3
JAN. 13 .UNIV. OF W\'OMJNG
.JANUARY 1~ ~ '
JAN. 18 UNIV. OF UTAH
JANUARY 18 .
JAN. 20 B.Y,V.
JANU1RY 18
FEB. 7 NEW MEXICO STATE
FEBRUARY 7
FEB.lO UNIV. OF TEXAS AT EL PASO
FEBRUARY 7
FEB'. 22 ARIZONA STATE
FEBRUARY 22
FEB. 24 ARIZONA
FEBRUARY 22

."I;h·e: 'emphasis is on youth in
most winter sports at UNM and
wrestling is no exception as Lobo
coach Ron Jacobsen takes a team
with only four seniors into the
1967-68 campaign.
Seniors Bill Kirby and Mike
Kennedy are co-captains for the
squad and join classmate Floyd
Shade as the top returnees on the
team.
Jacobsen expects a vastly improved season over the 3-14 rec•
ord of a year ago. None of the
top men were lost to graduation
and many new names do~ the
roster.
A year ago the schedule was
tough, and the Lobo coach says
that a greater number of road
trips make it even rougher this
year.
About the team, Jacobsen says,
"We're young and we're coming
along real well, I'm pleased with
our squad and we're certainly not
going to be pushovet·s for anybody."
Departing from the policy of a
year ago, freshmen will he usea
to strengthen the team. Going into the season that starts Thursday afternoon, nine freshman ,are
on the roster. Tomon·ow the Lobos meet Hiram Scott at 2:30 in
Johnson Gym.
Then Dec. 1 and 2 the team travels to the Arizona Invitational.
A year ago co-captain Kirby
won 11 matches while losing 7,
with no ties. Kennedy, a 145pounder, posted a 5-11-1 won-lost

I

i

l

Both I.D. and Game Ticket will be needed at gate for admittance

Snow Would Help
Lobo Stoff Teom
A snow on F1·iday could help
or hinder either of the teams
competing in the third-annual
Beer Bowl on the UNM campus.
Cold weather could have the same
effect.
A light snow or moderately
cold weather would give the New
Mexico Lobo team a big advantage with its strong and impressive running game. While, if the
weathe1• is good, the student~;
newspaper team will mix its attack.
A heayy snow and very cold
weather Friday could help the
hapless Senate team in that the
game would have to be postponed
-and perhaps even cancelled.
The legislators would like nothing better than to have an honorable way to back out of the third
meeting with the student journalists. By the way, that is a series
the Senate leads 1-0-1.
The weatherman · •says that
snow is possible Friday and Lobo
sources say that the senators are
looking for ways to help that prediction come true.
Game is set for 4 p.m. at Zimmerman Field in the game longdelayed by the senators who chose
for a period of time to ignore the
annual battle. Only pressure from
the student body forced scheduling of the football game.

UNM' s Ron Eller
Tops 22 Runners

•

Lf)BO

·· .. Student Ti~ket .Information

Cross Country Meet

>

MEXl~Q

NBW

UNM's Ron Eller won the Albuquerque. cross-country . cha~
pionship Sunday over a 12.5-mile
course following a local freeway.
His time for the 10,000 meters
was 1:03:38.
The time was not good enough
to break the meet record .set liy
former Lobo star George Scott a
year ago.
Eller went to a college in Nevada one semester before transfaring to UNM and will be elgible for competition second semester.
Two Jemez Pueblo runners finished second and third in the 22runner field.

-tied record, Kirby finished fourth
in the 152-pound division in the
Western Athletic Conference
championships. Shade finished
second in the 177-pound class in
the league matches.
In the battle for WAC honors
this year, the UNM mentor sees
a four-way clash between Wyomiing, Arizona State, Brigham
Young, and the Lobos,
In '67 BYU won the WAC title,
ASU was second, :Wyoming third,
Utah fourth, Arizona fifth, and
New Mexico sixth.
WAC Teams to Play
Two Western Athletic Conference teams will compete in postseason football games. WAC
champion Wyoming will play in
the Sugar :Bowl Jan. 1 and newly
elected member Unjversity of
Texas-El Paso will play in that
city's Sun Bowl Dec. 30.

Clean clothes ••.
•.• last longer!
For Professional
DRY CLEANING

call 243-5671 today!

SHE LIKES TO GO
FORMAU

stm~

,,

RENTS TUXEDOS
COAT and TROUSERS $6.50
COMPlETE OUTFIT $10.00

s~
FIRST AND GOlD DIAL 247-4347

UN~l SENIOR BILL KIRBY is one of two co-captains on the 196768 Lobo wrestling team. The other co·captain is Kirby's classmate
Mike Kennedy. The grapplers o].Jen their season Thursday, Nov. 30,
at 2:30 p.m. at Johnson Gym. Ron Jacobsen, the Lobo mentor, has a
young team, with only four seniors. Nine frosh are on the roster.
(UNM ).lhoto)

Lead Team to 14-Game Winning Streak

University of Wyoming's Eaton Wins
WAC Football Coach of Year Award

Wyoming football coach Lloyd
Eaton, who has guided the Cowboys to a 14-game winning streak
going into the New Year's Day
Sugar Bowl, was picked the Unit·
ed Press International Western
Athletic Conference Coach of the
Year Tuesday.
The vote was unal!imous by his.
five fellow league mentors. It
makes the' second year that Eaton
has received the honor. He was
an obvious choice after the Cowboys finished the season as the
only undefeated major college
The UNM Student Discount team in the nation.
Committee has chosen Lomas
This year also rnarked the secBowl, 7400 Lomas Blvd. NE, as ond year that Wyoming won the
Merchant of the Week for Nov. WAC title with a perfect 5-0
19-25.
mark. Over the past two season's
The Mlilrchant of the Week pro- the Laramie school bas lost only
gram features one merch_ant e~ch one game-to newly voted league
week for the purpose of mtens1ve member Colorado State.
publicity on campus. Lomas Bowl
At Wyoming Eaton's record is
was selected as the first such
merchant because of the excellent
discount and services offered to
UNM students and personnel.
Special rates for three lines of
~IC· SHAVER SEIVICI
bowling and shoes are $1 from 9
Ela:TRIC SHAVER AND
a.m. to closing. Free instruct~on
.S
LIGHTER REPAIR . ·
and special prices on bowlmg
-·1'
J
IO
THIRD NW
2:17-8219
equipment are also available to
University students.

lomas Bowl Named
Merchant of Week

43-16·2.
The Cowboys will meet Louisiana State University in the Sugar
Bowl Jan. 1 in New Orleans. Wyoing has won four previous minor
bowl games. The last was the Sun
Bowl in El Paso over Florida
State a year ago.
i~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Bisto Gravy

Fremont's

fA

-A specialty Food Shop---Coronado Center

ra·

298;548.3

t4

rA

iik~~~~~~~~~~~
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W6 must be, because we want you to villi u's. Have a love-in with
your money. It's 1afe down here next to the bookstore at the
University of· New Mexico branch of the American Bank of Commerce. We con help toke the worry out of your life by opening
for you a checking, savings or thriftycheck account (thriftycheck Is
for those who write less than 25 checks per month). When you
come, bring a flower. You might bring some
mcintY too.

THE STUDENTS
WHo· REALLY SAVE MONEY

SOUTHWEST

AMERICAN
BANK of
COMMERCE
Third and contra! Downtown

PHONE 247·1021

Union 1ul/din1, Unl•oraity of New Milito

$A1'4TA FE

Albuquerque Sunporl
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U. Muse~orri ;5i.v,en Oil Stock ;.
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CLASSIFIED ADVE~TISING RATES:
4 Une ad., 65'-4 timeli, $2.00. Insertions
must be submitted by noon on day before
J!UbUcatlon 1o noom 169, Student Publica•
t1ona Buildin~, or telephone 277-4002 or
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$3-4000 Loss , .

11 11

1:

The nev\rly designated Maxwell ing with their fri!!nds' to get th~ iJOrtant·Southwestern acquisitions
Museum of Anthropology at • funds for the addition.
have come from the Maxwells,
UNM become a reality today with
The added space will be used These include one of the world's
277·4102.
a gift of a block of oil company for offices, a laboratory, and .stor· finest collections of k11china doJls,
.
stock with. a market value bt ex- age, pr, J!lh\1. l'tl. CamtJI;ll!ll, c'tlair. i illl extensive group ·of valuable
FOR SALE
cess of $20,000 from Mr. and Mrs. man, of t}!e u:l)n4: authropology ' ' Na,vajo rugs, and an important
1959 FORD Galll'tie 600, 2-dr hardtop, 'V' ·8 .
(Continued from. page 1)
4 barrel carburetor, :Body in good condi:
•
.
collection of book~.
Gilbert Maxwell of Farmington department, said. .
tfon- ·good tires. new automatic trans..
list
and
can be used only under
and
29
~al?Jl~·
California.
·
"We
desper;ltely
ni!ed
space
foJ:
:
_Mrs.
Maxwell':;~.
fath~r,
Clark
,
1
mission~ ust sell to pay 2nd semester
tuition, $300-350. Phone 842·9839. 11/29·
The gift IS 1ntended as a "start· these purposes," Dr. Campbell . F1eld,. also has made. Important the watohful eye of a librarian.
12/3.
Repairing or replacing the dam·
er" for the $150,000 ·to $180,000 said. "At some future date, we contrib'Qtions to the museum. At
UNDERWOOD Stpndard typewriter, pica
aged material is a costly job. The
estimated
cost
for
construction
of
·probably
also
will
need
to
add
anpresent
a
collection
of
Indian
pottype, Cali Mrs. White 243·6431. 11/29·
a si2iable addition to the museum other gallery to the m'Qseum."
tery owned by Field is on loan to typewritten pages can be Xeroxed
12/3.
in the UNM anthropology buildThe museiJ~, now in ib fifth UNM,
fafrly easily, but this costs money.
STUDENTS looking for " car from $100,
to $2000. any make. For the lowest
ing.
year of operil.tion, has been officiMaxwell w;~s an Indian trader Also, maps and pictures do not
prices in town caU Lanny Corter, 298..
The Maxwells, who have long ally designated the "Maxwell Mu· in the Four Corners area for a copy. So when the maps are tak·
1934 after 3 :SO p.m.
number of years. Mrs. Maxwell is en out of a book that is out of
had
a deep interest in the UNM seum of Anthropology.''
SERVICES
anthropology
collection,
are
workSome
of
the
museum's
most
ima
former UNM student wlio ma· print, that information is gone
TYPEWRITER Sales & Services, all
·
jored in anthropology.
makes, 20 percent discount with this ad.
forever.
Free pickup and delivery, Open nntil 8
Because Zimmerman Library
The
Univet·sity,
Dr.
Campbell
p,m. on Monday & thursday. E & E
said, has opened a fund ~ccount has· over 500,000 separate vol·
Typewriter Service, 2217 Cold SE, Phone
243-0588.
in the name of the Maxwell Mu· umes, it is impossible to take an ,
PERSONALS
seum and is inviting contributions inventory, "We simply cannot go
PERSONALITY POSTERS, PSYCHA.
of any size from others in New through and e~amine every book
DELIO POSTERS & BUTTONS. If we
Mexico interested in anthropol- in the library,'' said Kelley, "so
don't have them, then you don't want
them. Send for samples and list. MA·
ogy.
discovery of mutilations is mostly
DAM BUTTERFLY'S Gift Shop, 4609
The planned addition to the made by later users, but not many
E. Colfax, Denver, Colorado. 80220.
museum, Dr. Campbell said, will people report it. If you see someHELP WANTED
be located on the southwest corner one mutilating a book, report it
FOR RENT
of the anthropology building. It immediately to the librarian.''
HOUSE for Rent. 2 blocks from campUs
on Las Lomas. $185, per month with 1
WASHINGTON (CPS) - The Press, Washington's underground will be of two-story split level
year lease. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, fireconstruction exactly matching the
Army has admitted that it had newspaper.
PART OR FULL TIME WORK
place, walled yard. Phone 242·1938. 11/29.
architectural style of the existing
"infiltrators" among the war proFOR ADDED INCOME
According to Bill Hobbs, the building.
ROOMS for rent, $80 Per month, Close
testors during the October 21 student who wrote the story,
to campus. Males only. 424 Sycamore
WE SECURE ACCOUNTS
NE. Phone 842·1824. Call or see after
demonstration in front of the Creel also told a public relations
Reliable man or woman wanted as
4 p,m. 11/22-80,
Pentagon.
dealers in this area t!) service route
class
at
the
university
that
the
Math
Spe.aker
LOST
far the WORLD FAMOUS ALKA..SELT·
Col. George Creel, the Army's Army men in the crowd were "in
Professor M. M. Rao, Carnegie·
D~AMOND white gold engagement ring,
ZER, ANACIN, BUFFERIN and BAYER
assistant chief of information, radio contact with each other and Mellon University, will present a
m or around the Language Lab. ReASPIRINS said through our lateat
ward. Please call 255-7485. 11/22·30.
said, "We would have been remiss with the Army operations center talk on "Concitional Expectat;.
modern vending machine in handy
PERSONALS
if we had not (placed Army per- in the Pentagon."
tions and Non-Linear Prediction
plastic pill-boxes, for which this com·
. WE'LL PAY YOU TO HAVE FUN: En·
sonnel among the demonstrators).
thusiastic, energetic junior or senior to
pony will secure locations. Dealerships
The publication of Hobbs' story Theory" at UNM Thursday, Nov.
write chapter for student guidebook. Ex·
We were trying to protect against has caused something of a stir in 30, at 3:30 p.m. in Mitchell Hall
now being established ond appointed
penscs and fee plus by-line and short
the burning and looting of the the George Washington journal- 202, presented by the UNM de·
upon our acceptance'" Will not inter·
biography. Tell us who you are immedi·
ately. Write: WHERE THE FUN IS
Pentagon."
fere
with yout present employment;
partment
of
mathematics.
ism department. According to
U.S.A., Simon and Schuster, 630 Fifth
and refill machines. To qualify
collect
The
colonel
denied
saying
that
Harold Lough, the instructor who
A~~~'·• New York, N. Y. 10020
you must have $1,705.00 to $3,•'10.00
"our infiltrators were the dirtiest invited Col, Creel to address his
cash available immediately for inven·
ones out there.'' He was quoted as students on Army public relations
tory and equipment; investment se·
saying that in a story written by techniques, the colonel announced
cured.
a George Washington University at the start of the class that his
Must have car, 8 spare hours weekly,
Q-1 have .been on active duty student for the Washington }i'ree remarks were "not for publicacould ~et up to $5,000.00 per year,
Be able to start at once, Income should
for the past eight years. Am I
tion.''
start immediately, alling experience
eligible to go to school?
that
Creel
Hobbs
maintains
not necessary.
Henry Roth
never mentioned that his remarks·
A-Yes.
If fully qualified for time and invest·
were off-the-record. Other stument WRITE, giving Name, Address,
Q-Where do I send my income
dents in the class offer varying
and Telephone Number, for local per·
questionnaire after it is 'complettestimony on the question.
sonal interview with a company Rep·
ed?
resentative.
One student said the colonel
A-There are several locations
HEADACHE BAR VENDORS CORP.
made a "quick remark" to the ef.
6267 Natural Bridge
now processing these cards, and
A story by author Henry Roth, feet that his lecture was off-thePine Lawn, Missouri 63121
record.
Another
said
she
hadn't
the address to which yours should recently named the 11th D. H.
Lawrence Fellow at UNM, has heard any remarks to that effect,
be sent is printed on the card.
been included in a new book, and felt that what the colonel
"Best Short Stories of the Year/' said was disappointing because
- SportieJ! Car Coat Going Tired of looking for a parking place?
Roth's story first appeared in it seemed to have been said "for
GENUINE SHEEPSKIN LINED
the New Yorker in August 1966. the record"-that is, it seemed
Too busy to stage a '!park-in?11
with Iorge sheared sheepskin collar.
The new book is edited by Mar- that he was revealing less than
Warmest coot mode for
he
might
have
in
an
off-the-record
tha Foley.
She did recall a reference
Men -Women - Children
Roth also recently appeared on lecture,
by
Creel
to the fact that the Army
Patronize the
FREED CO.
an educational television show men in the
107 First NW
crowd carried radios,
with Negro novelist John Wil· however.
Albuquerque
Iiams. Roth traveled in Mexico
Creel
has
not
said
how
many
from November 1966 to Sep~em
Transit
Army men there were among the
ber 1967.
According
to
He has returned to his home demonstrators.
System
near Augusta, Maine, where he Hobbs, when someone in the class
and Mrs. Roth will stay until asked Creel how many "infiltrathey leave to spend the summer tors" there were, the colonel re·
of · 1968 on the 1>. H. Lawrence plied, "Enough.''
MATINEE
Ranch near Taos,
Roth renewed his status as a
Middle East War
national literary figure after the
A 'discussion of the Middle
1964 paperback reprinting of his
Eastern
war as seen by two Arab
SIMON'S TEXACO SERVICE · 1934 noveJ, "Call It Sleep.'' The
OPEN
students,
Ezzat Khatab and Man2100 Central E., !olbuquerque, New Mellco
New York Times Book Review
soOJ:
Khaiji,
will
be
held
at
the
2 PM
........ 242.00"
terms the novel "one of the few
Your Texaco Star Dea'*r
genuninely distinguished novels International Center Thursday,
written by a 20th-Century Amer- Nov, 30 at 7 p.m. Arabic coffee
will be served.
ican.''
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Our Seventy-First Year of Editorial Freedom

\'

.

MARK BLUM, (left), a UNM fresh·
man, and Dr. Bainbridge Bunting of the
art department participated in yester·
day's discussion on the philosophy of
dropping out sponsored by The Forum.
Also on the panel was Dr. Paul F.
Schmidt, chairman of the department of
philosophy. Each panelist presented a
different definition of the current concept, defining dropping out according
to individual and social views. (Photo
by Pawley)

·Veterans News
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By BILL SULLIVAN
"Dropping out" was a hard-to·
define term at the UNM Forum
yesterday as three panel members proposed widely . vary~ng
ideas on its meaning.
Mark Blum said responsible
dropping out would be a return
to the earth. Dr. Bainbridge
Bunting called it a natural break
between two phases of life, while
Dr. Paul Schmidt said. dropping
out means exercising maximum
radical freedom •
Blum, a University College
freshman, used an article in yesterday's Lobo to e~plain why peo·
pie drop out of society. He ob·
jected to The Lobo's use of the
"bearded unwashed" in describing hippies and the fact that The
Lobo said he would lead The Forum. As a panel member he could
not be said to lead, he said.
"The earth is real and the earth
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Hozhon: Navajo for beauty,
harmony, grooviness, welcome·,
brotherhood, and a multitude of
other things that are not traiiB·
latable into English. Hozhon.
That is the name of a new stu·
dent-operated coffee house at 1802
Central SE. The coffee house is
open 'to UNM students only, and
the major objective of the nonprofit institution is to attract people from every group of UNM
students.
Program director David Levine
said yesterday that the house will
open this Friday night and legin
its program of regularly schedul-

Lettermen Concert

Beer For Girls,
yOU
to¢ a Glass
Wed. Nights

No

Pltone 242·2151

Cover

Charge

is good," he said. Cities are a
breeding place for hate and by.
pocrisy and the original hippies
have moved to smaller communi·
tie~; and farm areas, Blum said.
Dr. Bunting, a UNM fine arts
professor, said that dropping out
is nothing new. He pointed out
that people need a break in their
life patterns between the period
of preparation and the period of
participation. He noted that peo·
ple have taken trips, moved West,
gone to sea, and immigrated to
America.....:an forms of dropping
out. Dr. Bunting feels this period
of "sowing wild oats" is neces·
sary before one asumes the responsibilities of a career and marriage.
"I don't have the guts to drop
out," said Dr. Paul Schmidt,
chairman of the UNM philosophy
department. He said his remarks
describe the reasons for dropping

Collee House
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In "Rush to Judgement" Lane
By CHUCK NOLAND
The American people should- discredited to his satisfaction the
but probably won't-be told the Warren Commission's report. He
truth about the assassination of now lives in New Orleans, where
President Kennedy, Mark Lane, he works with District Attorney
author of "Rush to Judgment," Jim Garrison on his investigation
a criticism of the Warren Com. of the assassination.
"The single-assassin tbeory has
mission's findings, said in an ex·
elusive Lobo interview last night. been discredited. The Warren
"I don't know if there's any Commission lied,'' Lane said.
hope for it," Lane, scheduled to
Lane charged that the Commis·
speak at 8 tonight in the Anthro· sion had given a political answer
pology Lecture Hall, said. "Re· rather than the truth because
cent polls show that a majority members felt that the truth would
of the people believe the Warren be too upsetting to the public.
Commission lied to them-as it
"The President was dead in the
did. But a minority believes there midst of what the Secret Service
should be a new investigation," had said beforehand would be the
he said.
greatest protection in the history
. Lane pointed out the paradox of America," Lane said. "The
in the fact that the people don't new President appointed a comknow who killed their President mission 'chaired by the chief jusbut don't seem to want to know. tice of the United States, then
But he said that for those who do they all got together and made
want to know there are 'two steps: false statements to which they
(discrediting the Warren Com- solemnly affixed their names," he
mission's report by refuting its said.
single-assassin conclusion; and
"There were i;hots from at least
investigating from there to find ' two directions. The assassins esout who did kill Kennedy,
caped from the scene," Lane said,
"But the Commission could hardly say, 'We're sorry. The President is dead. We don't Irnow who
did it. The assasins are running
around loose.' But a false report
is in some ways worse than no reout of society. We drop out be- port.''
cause the system is corrupt and
Lane charged that the Com·
phony and not correctible from mission, which was appointed to
within, he said, including both
governmentS: and universities in To Observe, learn
his statement. The professor said
that the family system is no good
and that "you don't count in so·
ciety." Maximum radical freedom
means "any system, rules, reli·
gion, ethics, or politics are out,
baby, out," he said.
Seventeen members of the
Perky Perkins, Forum chair- UNM student lobby will meet
man, opened the meeting for dis- with the Board of Educational Ficussion after the panelists· made · nance (BEF) Friday and Satur·
opening statements. There was . day in Santa Fe.
rriuch discussion on just what
Head student lobbyist . Harold
dropping out means. Most of the Lavender Jr. said six lobbyists
. student speakers summed it up as would attend the session with the
"doing your own thing.''
BEF on Friday and 11 on SaturSeveral faculty members and day.
people over the normal student , Lobbyists will attend the meetage made comments. One speaker ing in an observing and learning
said that dropping out makes capacity only. The BEF concerns
things easy for the "forces of itself primarily with higher edu.
evil.'' One lady who made a re· cation finance in New Mexico.
mark about Schmidt's comments .
Six Associated Students repin favor of anarchy was told, resentatives met with the BEF
"Now lady, don't get worried earlier in the semester and were
about anarchy-anarchy moves reportedly well received · by
through love," by Schmidt.
board members and state and
county 'legislators.
Some students remarked on the
presence of so many older people
in the nearly full Union theater.
One said, "We don't trust them.''
Dr. Ralph Norman of the psychology department criticized
Schmidt's remarks front the auCesar Chavez, organizer in Caldience. He said the system has
been and is being reformed from ifornia of the National Farm
within and that if everyone drop- Workers Association (NFWA),
ped out we would have nihilism will speak in the Newman Center
with no one doing anything. Nor- auditorium Friday at 8 p.m.
Sponsored locally by the So·
man said the world is not perfect
and never will be, but we should cia! Action <'Jommittee of the
UNM Newman Center, the Archwork to improve it-not quit.
The Viet Nam war was men- bishop's Interracial Action Comtioned several times and all panel mittee, and the Community of the
members stated they are against Brotherhood of Man, Chavez was
invited to speak because of the
it.
'Iii.
unique revelance of his work in
California to the social problems
of a large segment of New Mexico's citizens.
The career of Cesar Chavez be•
gan in the orchards of Califor·
Deadline for petitions for the nia, where as a young apricot
Dec. 15 Student Senate elections picker he first came in contact
is Dec. 1 at 5 p.m. Petitions with Fred Ross, organizer for
should be taken .to the Activities the Community Service OrganiCenter of the Union.
zation, which was working with
Anyone wishing further details Mexican-Americans.
Overcoming an inherited pre·
on the election petitions should
contact Elections
Committee judice against "gringo social
Chairman Katllleen Rail at the workers," Chavez joined Ross to
learn the strategy and technique
Activities Center.

Panel ·Defines Dropping Out:

Ue Fellow's Story
In 'Best of Year'
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Tickets for the Lettermen's
concert Friday, Dec. 8, are on
sale at the Union and Concert
Hall bo~ offices .as well as at
Reidling Music downtown and at
Record Rendezvous in Winrock.
The program will. start at 8:15
in the Concert Hall. Student tick·
ets are $2 and general admission
is $3.

ed entertainment with a folksinging group followed by the
Open Field Zazz Quartet.
Doors open at 8:15'p.m. and entertainment begins at 9. Levine
said that Hozhon will b.e open
every Friday and Saturday nights
until the number of customers increases.
"There is definitely a need for
a coffee house of this type for
UNM students," Levine, said. Ue
added that lectures, discussions,
and poetry readings will be held
at Hozhon along with other pro·
grams. ~He said the coffee house
will offer doughnuts, coffee, and
soft drinks until they can expand
in this area also. There will probably be a 50-cent cover charge to
begin with.
This Saturday night Linda Phil·
lips, Dan Downing, Dan Arter·
burn, and Joe and Larry will provide entertainment.
Hozhon is located near the cor·
ner of University and Central. In·
dividuals or groups interested in
auditioning for the entertainment
schedule can contact David Levine.

UNM Lobbyists,
BEF Plan Meet

still rumors and quell doubt$
about the assassination, l1ad fail·
ed badly to do this. As evidence
of this he cited polls which show
most Americans disbelieve the
Commission's report. This evi·
dence, he said, should be enough
to prompt the federal government to order a new investiga.
tion.
"If for no other reason than
that the Commission's findings
are not believed, the government
should see reason for holding a
new investigation," Lane said.
"The federal government,. though,
has not indicated it would favor
a new investigation.''
Lane, one of two Kennedy campaign managers in New York
state in 1961, first became inter·
ested in studying the assassina·
tion while serving in the state
legislature, where he was concerned with pre-trial publicity,
He wrote a magazine article say·
ing that if Oswald had lived he
would not have been able to get
a fair trial because of publicity
following the assassination. Oswald's mother asked Lane, an attorney, if he would defend Os·
wald before the Commission,
cross-examining witnesses and
making sure that relevant evidence was brought out.
(Continued on page 4)

Arabs to Discus$.
Middle East War
International Center President
John Bakas announced last night
that UNM Arab students feel
·their people are being slighted by
the American press which refers
to them as the enemy in the Middle East war.
Two ,Arab students, Ezzat .Dhatab and Manson Khaiji plan to
speak at an open !-Center dis·
cussion at 7 tonight on certain as·
pects of the war which they feel
haven't been covered objectively.
Bakas said the two speakers
"want to clarify the position of
the Arabs· and their expeetations
in the war as well as discuss how
the war has affected the Jives of
people on both sides.''
1 Following
the two speakers
there will be a question-and-ana·
wer period and a general discUs·
sion.

UNM Newman Center Will Sponsor
farm Workers Association Speaker

Election Petitions
Due Dec.l.at5 pm

of organizing laborers.
In 1962 he withdrew from the
CSO and went to Delano county
to attempt to organize fruit pickers in the valley. He gradually
gained the confidence of the people and was succ_essful in estab·
lishing a credit union with assets
of $25,000. In 1965, the first stril:.1l
of the new National Farm Work·
ers Association was called to gain
wage benefits for the rose grafters. It was a success resulting in
a 120-per-cent wage increase.
The NFW A then joined the Agriculture Workers Organizing
Committee of the AFL-010 in the
big strike against the major grape
growers. DiGiorgio and Schenley
Co. and against small growers.
Their success in this venture, to·
gether with the 1966 march on
the state capital, Sacramento,
has been credited in large part
due to the inspiration Cesar
Chavez has been able to spark
among Mexican-American labor·
ers.
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